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ROTATIONAL STRUCTURE OF >. 3600->' 3200 A. BANDS 
OF Na2'" 
\ 
By S. P. SINHA~ 
(Received tOI publlcatioll, JUIIl14, 1948) 
• .lBBTRI.CT. The A3tP! 12, 3), A3150X (J, 41 d 1,31681l. (2, 51 band .. of the 
"3600"''\3200 A system of Na2 have been photograp d in the first order of a 21.ft. 
c:ouca'4'e grating with a dispersion of abl)ut I 311. per m and an attempt has been made-
to gtudy their rotational c;trl1l::tltre Each band is f d to consist ot a single P and a 
single R branch, chara('teristic of a 1~_1~ tranc;ition. e lower state iii known to be 
a 12; stale due to 3 2S+3 IS atotnc; of .. odIum. Hene the upper ~tate will be of Ilt 
type and is ('on'lidered, from the re .. u It.. of vibrlltional analysIs, to be due to 3'8 + 3'n 
or 3 'S + 4 'P atoms. The values of the molecular (,o1ll>ta~s obtained are: 
Ba"-o 15'2 cm-I , B/'=o 151 Clll- I, nl'-O.I51 <:m- l , 
n,. ... 0.I03 <:m-1 and r',-=-3 71 A. 
It has not been possihle to evaluate a and D from the present data. 
INTRODUCTION 
Sodium has two ~ystems of bands ill the visible, one of which lies in the 
red and the other in the green regiou. The rotational structure of tbe red 
bands has ~en studied by Fredricksou (1929) and of the green bands by 
Smith (r924>, Fredrickson and Watson (1927) and by Loomis and Wood 
(1928). The red bands consist of a single P and a single R branch due to a 
'l_ll transition and the gleell bands consist of one Pone Q and one R 
branch due to a In-ll; transitioll. 
Besides the bands in the visible region, Na2 has a large number of bands 
ill the nltra-violet region which are believed to belong to several systems. 
Although many attempts have heen made at a vihrational analysis of these 
bands (Pearse and Sinha, 1947 j Sinha, 1947. 194$) so far nothing 
seems to have been done to study their rotational structure. 
An attempt has, therefore, been made at a rotational analysis of a 
few hands belonging to the first ultra-violet system of Nal whIch lies 
between .\3&;0 and .\3200 A. From this it has been possible to conclude that 
the bands consist of only two branches and consequently that the upper 
state is of 1'J: type, the ground state being already known to be ll!t. A 
fO'U&'h estil'Ql.te of tht values of B's has also been made. Measurements of 
thf 1tnes ,nd their analYSis arc given in the following sections; 
'). " pt. .-ll, ~ ~ of the thesis approved. tor 'Ph.: o. aesr.e ,of tile ~ 
v.~T. .. , , ,I 
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EXPERIMENTAL 
The experimental arrangement was the same al> described before (Sinha, 
1948a). The;! bands were photograplwd 1D absorption in the first 'order of 
a 2~.ft. conCave grating (dispersion I.3 A, per mm.) using a specially built 
hydrogen discharge tube (Huntc! and Pearse, 1936) as source for contilluoUS 
radiation. 
The bands were found to overlap each other and the main concern was 
to photograph evell a few of them without overlapping. Fot this purpose, 
a large number of "pectra were taken under gradually varying conditions 
of temperatulc, pressure aud tUlle of exposure. In the speLlrograms obtained 
at lower temperatures (about 550°C), the overlapPing could be avoided to' 
a certain extent, but only few l111e~ corre~pond111g to high J values appeared 
and it was not even possible to ascertaiu the band to which they belonged. 
At higher temperatures (about 800°C), there was so much overlapping that 
it was impossihle to usc them for any lJurpose. At intermediate temperatures 
(650 to 700°C), the overlapping could be overcome to a certain extent in 
some regions and the structure could also be traced for these bands from 
near the heads to fairly high J vailles. 
Three bands, ..\3432 A (2, 3), A3450 A (2, 4) and A.3468 A (2, 5) were 
found most suitable for studying the rotational strncture. They are fairly 
strong bands of the A3600 - A.3200! system and had least overlapping when 
; photographed at about 700°C, maintaining nitrogen at a pressure of about 
5 Cttl. of mercury in the absorptIon chamber. The time of exposure" ith an 
Ilford Special Rapid plate was two to three hours. 
The bands were degraded to the red. Using values of B' calculated Oll 
the assllmpbon that Be/lIl , remains constant, it is found that the head is 
formed by as low as the third or fourth member of the R branch. '£he low 
J value lines neal' the head or the origin are all blended and can be seen 
resolved only after an interval of 2 to 3! on the long wavelength side from 
the head of the band Although the spacing between the lines and their 
intensity changed in a regular manner on passmg to higber and higher 
membef$, it was not possible to separate the branches by a mere inspection 
of the spectrum. Supposing the bands to have 01l1y two branches, tilen 
for molecules like Na2 having large moment or inertia, there will not be 
much difference between the intenfilty of a P line alld the corresponding a 
Hne; and since the R branch turns off at som~thing bke the third member, 
the 1 "alues ()f the adjacent lines of each branch will not differ by a large 
number and con~ltcntly the neighbourin¥ P and R brancll 1intl wiU 
appear eQually iutellsc. If the band has also a third branch, i,e., a Q braneb .. 
it wUl appear with somewhat double the ill~ea.;ty of P or R bratUlh. Qe~al 
~pptataJlce did aot suggest that a Q brallch could be present. It m.,. be 
, ~ ~ tha1; the altetmitkio in iiwmlft, due tb ttUeieat _ '{audear 
~ tlf N.-f} is bQt wen .rked 011. ~tam. III ~t, a~~ 
1- ~ fi1~1 ,!~ 'r ! _ 
'r i ,\1. jlo. ~ 
t '" ~ " 
Rotation/Ii Structure oj A16OO-)..3200A Band, 01 No! 40J. 
to the spectra published by Loomis and Wood (1928) and by Fredrickson 
b92!)) also indicates the same thing with regard to the above alternation in 
intensity of the lines. 
ROTATIONAl. ANAIioYSIS 
It has Dot been possible to give a very satisfactory analysis of the 
rotational structure of the hands investigated ill fte present work. However, 
it seems fairly conclusive that the lines as iated with each of the three 
bands mvestigated here can be classified into onl two branchE:s, one P and 
one R arising from the transitions 
P(J} =F'(J - 1)-F"( 
1;hiS suggests that the bands are due to ll;- transition, and since the 
ground state is 1~~, the excited state should be ll;! type. 
An analysis of the rotational structure of tbese bands is given in Tables 
I - III. Nearly all the lines measured in thi~region have been acc(}unted 
for in these tables. The letter 11 or d against a. line indicates that it was 
hazy or an unresolved doublet. It was not possible 1.0 make any accurate 
estimate of the intensity of the lines. In general, however, the higher 
members were somewhat stronger than the lower ones j the maximum of the 
intensity corresponded to members higher than those recorded here, as it was 
not possible to trace the lines right up to them due to overlapping. 
Values of A2F given in colull1m, 4 -7 of these tables do not appear very 
satisfactory. Better results could havc heen obtained by getting rid of the 
overlapping, if possible, and obtaining a photoghllph at about three times the 
dispersion used in the prescnt work. 'l'he continuum, however, did n.ot 
seem to have enough intensity to permit of the latter. The details of the 
analysis are given below, and 5incl: this is the o~ly attempt made to study the 
rotational structure of the Na 2 ultra-violet bauds (rotational structure of the 
corresponding band systems of even other alkali-metal molecules has not been 
studied), the results might be of some interest. 
As stated before, it is not possible to see the band origion or the low 
member lines of the branches and, hence, it is not easy to assign correct J 
values to the lines. Advantage, however, has heen taken of the consideration 
that the lower state for these bands is the same as for the green or red bands 
for which tbe rotational constants are knoVl' 11 with reasonable accuracy. 
Therefore, having tentatively arranged the lines into branches, AaP" (J) 
which is given 'by 
, 
A.FHO)=F"(J + I) -F"(J - 1)=R(J- I)-PO + I} 
can be computed 8IId compared with those calculated with the help of known 
coutaata, * t~. ground state, from the forlT\ula 
A.F'(J)" (41 +~) [BH II + :aD.N(J1 + J + I) ... ]. 
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It may be added that these differences for VII.., 3. 4 and 5 with wbich 
we are concerned have not been observed in any previous work even for the 
visible bands and hence the only way to obtain them was with the belp of the 
above fonnula. From this comparison the arrangement can be checked and 
correct J values assigned. Although the agreement between the values of 
ll.2F" (J) obtained in the above two ways (last three columns of Tables I·I1I) 
is not very satisfactory, yet any attempt to change the J values of the lines 
even by unity makes the agreement definitely worse and introduces an error 
which is much greater than can be allowed for experimental errors. 
A rough estimate of the molecular constants can be made as follows: 
For the ground state constants; 
D.2 F"(J) =R(J - Il -P(J + r)= (4J + 2)[B" + 2D"(J2 + J + I)]. 
If we neglect D" m" is about lOb times smaller than Bill, t:.!JF" (J) varies 
linearly with J, Ilnd if J is correctly known B" can be evaluated. Further, 
D.3F"(J) against J will give a straight line. which on extrapolation will 
intersect t:.2F"(JJ=o for J= -~. if J values have been correctly assigned 
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D.zF'(J) = F'O + I) - F'U - Il ==R(J) - prj) == (41 + 2) (B' + 2 O'(J2 + J + I)]. 
....-1 
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Neglecting D'. B' can be calculated from the above equation. Further, as 
above, ll.2F'(J) varies linearly with J, and extrapolates 100 at J- -9 (lower 
straight line in F'jg. I). l'he value of ll. .. F'(]) at J==o gives aB'. The values 
of the constants are given in Table IV. 
It may be pointed out tbat, since the value of B in a giveu elel:tc0ldc 
,tate depends upon the vib~tioqal quantum pumber. tbeupper curve ill Fig. I 
. 
ahould reaUy split into three straight lines corresponding to V"==3, 4 and 5. 
The measurements arc not however, good enough to resolve the differences 
between the values of B" for the three bands, and hence a single straight line 
passing through the mean positions has been drawn. 
It also follows from the equation 
V=Vo + (B'+B"):M:+ (B'-B" +D'-D1M2 + 2(D'+ D")M3 ... , 
where Vo·.V, +v, and is constant for a band, 
4 
M=J"+I=I,2, ... forR(o),R(I),.... it 
and 111- - I' = - I ••••... !or P(I). p(.) •...• , 
l'ABU I ~ 
Branches and rotational term differences fot 'the A 3432 ! band of NaJ 




- - - -IS 
- 09.19 - - - -16 
- 07.16 - - - -
17 29II3·43h 05·21 8.22 - - -
18 11.73h 03·43 8 . .10 12.29 11.25 1.04 
19 10.04 01.14 8.90 13·:011 I H.85 1.36 
10 oB.07 29098.52 9.65 14.15 I 12·45 1·70 , 
2I 05·97 958g 10.08 14·14 1.1.05 
I 
1.09 
22 01\.04 94 03 TO 01 14.91 13.66 1.25 
1013 01.8g 91.06 10.83 15·43 14.26 1.17 
24 29099·45 88.61 10 84 15·49 14.86 0.63 
25 g6·91 86.40 10.51 15·49 154/} 00.1 
26 91\·79 83.96 10 83 15·66 16.07 -0.41 
27 92·42 81.25 11.17 1608 10.68 -0.60 
28 8g 96 78·71 lI.~5 17·01 17·29 -0.28 
29 87.60 75·41 ]2.19 1734 17.89 -0·55 
30 8497 72.62 12 35 17.51 18.51 -1.00 
31 82·52 70 .09 12·43 17.67 19·II -1.44 
32 80.14 67·30 12.84 18.6g 19.72 -1.03 
.13 77·44 6.1.83 J3·61 19·35 20 33 -o.gS 
34 74·57 60·79 13.87 20.12 20·94 -0.82 
35 71.6g 57·32 14.67 20 36 21.54 -1.18 
36 68·48 5421 14·27 21.12 22.15 -1.03 
37 65.19 50·57h 14·6:1 2229 22.76 -0·47 
38 62.14 46.19h 15·95 22.13 23·37 -1.24 
39 sB'93 43-06h 15.87 23·21 23·97 -076 
40 55·.19 38.93h 16 46 24-38 24·5:' -0.19 
41 51 93h 34·55 17·38 25·57 25. 1 7 0·40 
42 48.20b 29.82 18·38 26·57 25·77 0.80 
43 44-33h 25.36 19·97 27·73 26.38 1.35 
44 40 lIh 20·47 19·64 - 26.98 -
45 35·g8 
--
- 27098 27.58 0.40 
46 :51.59 1213 19.46 28·59 3819 0.40 
47 27.46 07·39 20.07 29·22 28·79 0·43 
4'4 23·08 02·37 20·71 29-46 29.40 006 
49 - 18.61 2899800 20.61 '29.96 30.00 -0.04 
So %3·8x j3.U 20.6g 30 .54 30.61 -0.07 51 09.10 8.07 ax.03 - - -
52 04·43 - - - - -
53 90.50 
-
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Branches and rotational tenn differences for the A 3450 1 band of Nall 
<J I ROl I P(J) I Ll..F"'}l I .t.2F' OJ I Ll.~F"(C(i1c) Ll.3F "(O-C) 
IS 28g68.ooh 28g59·61 8·39 -
- -16 66·74 58.18 856 Il.I6 9·97 1.19 17 65.31 56.84 8·47 1l.83 10 57 1.26 18 63.58 5491 8.67 12·33 II,17 1.16 




- - 12 92 13·58 -0·,59 23 54.04 44·52 9·52 13·4 14.18 
-0·70 
24 52.06 42·42 9 64 13·72 14.78 -1.06 
25 49·96 40 32 9·64 13·81 15·38 
-1·57 26 47·95 38.35 9·70 14·32 15·gB -1.66 
2;' 45.60 35 64 9.96 14.91 16.57 -1.66 28 43.68 33·04 10·54 15·24 17·16 
-1·92 
29 4t.75 30·36 II·39 16.08 17.76 -168 
30 39·14 21·60 n.86 17·25 18·35 -1.10 
31 37.15 24·50 12.65 18·59 18·94 --0·35 
31 34·54 lIt.I5 13-39 19.68 19053 0.15 
33 31.95 17·47 14.48 20.16 20.12 0.04 
34 119.03 14·38 14.65 20·75 20·11 0.04 
35 25·92 n.20 ):4·72 20.go 21·30 
-0'36 36 22.68 08.13 1455 21.113 2I'!i -0. ~ 19.31 0469 14 62 :u.26 aa. -0.211 15045 00·411 15.03 23·00 23·07 -0.07 
39 u.6a a88¢·3I. 15·31 la3.lIX IIJ.65 -o.jU 
40 oS. 13 92.1411 25·119 -
-
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Further if we neglect the D' A, the first di!erenctS will vary 1iuearly with M. 
In other wQrds, R(] - I}- Rm against ] + I, and P(J) - PO + I) against-1 
will give a siugle straight Jine. inter&ecting M = 0 and M = I at :zB" and :zB' 
respectively (Fig. 2). As.pointed out before, in place of three straight lines 
corresponding to the three values of V", only one is drawn passing through 
the mean positions of all the points. l'he "alues of B's calculated from 
Fig. 2 are also given in Table IV. 
Branches and rotational term differences fot the A 3468 ! band of Na2 
J R(J) PU) AzF'U) I +FHU) ! A,F"(cak) I A.F"(O=~ 
13 28813·54d 28808.15 5·49 T;(~ - -14 1:Z.39d 06·49 5·90 8·7t 0.32 IS II.oSd 04·49 6.,6 ~ 9.61 9·34 0·30 16 09·64d 02·75 689 9.88 9·94 -0.06 17 01l.I5d 01.17 6.98 \ 10-40 10·51 -0.14 
18 06·49<1 28799·26 7·23 l() 95 It.13 -0.18 
19 °4·49d 97·20 7·.19 11.45 1I·73 -0.28 20 02·75<1 95.04 7.61 H.95 12·34 -0·39 21 OI.I7d 92·54 8.63 12·95 I2·94 0,01 22 28799.26d 89 80 9.46 13.8g 13·54 0·35 23 97.20d 87.06 10.14 14·68 14·14 0·54 
24 95.04d 84.58 10 46 1550 14-74 () 76 
25 93·0S RI-7" 11·35 1558 I 15·33 0.25 26 90.73 7946 II 27 16.28 15·93 0·35 
:~ 88.25 76.72 11·53 16.82 16·52 0.30 85·91 73 91 12.00 17·49 17.10 0·39 
29 83.35 70.76 12·69 1819 17.70 0·49 
30 80.87 67·80 1~·93 18.06 1829 -0.23 
31 78.46 65·29 13·17 18.80 1888 -008 
32 75.go 62·°7 13 83 - I - -33 73.08 - - - - -
34 6g.19 - -
_. 
- -
35 66.12 - - - -- -
36 62.98 
-
- - - -
'fABU IV 
Values of B" and B' for the states of A36oo-A3200 ! system of Na2 bands 
nN(cm-1) B'(cru-1) 
Method used -~ ----_ .. 
2,3 band 
I ~, 4 band I 2, 5 baud 2,3 band I 2,4 band I 2,5 band 
I 
-. 
From AIF 0.152 <l.ISt I 0.T5 I 0.105 o.loll 0.1°3 
From Fig.l 0 15 I 0.10 I 
From Fig.a 0.15 I 0.10 
I Loomis & Wood 0.1518 0.151$ 0.1510 
M.an value of B' is 0.103 cm-t QPprox. and from this 1','= 3.77 1. aPl'rox. 
S. P. 'sin"" 
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